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We expect that the folks along
each oote of South 12th Street,
south from the Triesigle Inn wotakl
Just as an chat the Job was fin-
ished Weather hos not been kind
to the corrtractor m we imagine
that he would like to flinan as
sok.)n as possible too.
Joe Pat James having some trees
cut on his lot located between
Ken Harrell and By Grog In.
He may start building soon.
Nke letter from Lt. Col. Brandon
Parker saying that he had arr.veti
in. Vlet Nn and is now on the
lat.
Says he Rae met several former
SU R.CrIV cadets in Viet Nam
also met IA. Col. Quad. Collo-
wan who la rationed at
Tan. son Nhut Air Hese.
LL Col. Parker says he mines the
life here in Murray, hie ammocia-
_ _Len with the oe•earoon, the Lane
Club etc.
Ille gives a hello to ae his fel-
aide and acquaintances hoe in
Murray. A fine Mow and a top
notch dike,.
Mrs. Repot Philips brings in a
bee of things for the kids of Viet
Nam, The Junior Ohm at Ike
IllIffas Creek Baptist Church col-
lided all tbe map, tooth bnishes,
ein and wen send It on to Lt.
• Cot. Dubai. Thank Juniors.
The firm of Warner & Swasey,
manufacturer of neschine tech
curio inetautaonal type ads all the
erne 'Their latest II headed ',be
ni.zst amused freeckan march
o the cue In covered wagons".
The ad roes on to say the people
were looking for wort No de-
• mends, no subsidies. no claim
anyone owed them anything".
"Their pelf-respect was real • en-
oioch to driver them through thous-
ands of mess of unspeakable hard-
• and there create their own
Orbs and doh own futures."
Well, we findly did It. It had cans
kr our m.rid medal times, but It
IleVe7 happened until the other
Well fix us a pot of coffee we
ems. ao we do We put In the
water, and the coffee, and /Aug
It up.
About that time our atterition is
diverted by an article in Look or
Life so we start reading It.
We beard the coffee perking. but
thought tug of It as we read
(may PinaLe• looked up and there
it wan. We. forgot to put the top
of the coffee pot on and every
time the thing perked, coffee went
everywhere. Coffee wan an over
the tcp of the counter top In the
kitchen, all over the top of the
rove, it had spiathed an to Just
about everything withhi three feet
of the coffee pot.
However, Wog MOW phelOW011.
cal. we arm*, pet en top an the
coffee pre and ileded dinning
up There wee Inset inialigh Coffee
left in WM 'Up Cr le10. 
•If you leant in MO* a Nile
crab* do What the wile dig Attie.
day.
Jest watch these poldmil while
I'm gone to the beady 'Ahem the
mays. Let them get Wdl cooked
but dont let than twer 'atoli and
fel apart because I'm going to
make potato Maid out of them
Mi. stye. And, off die goes.
— - • - - -
law be the halt tali MU tell
whether potatoes are cook.ed well
enough hut net deer cooked. There
must be a Wee element involved,
we *OIL mot* Rely minutes or
fertp-fien cr eanetidng Rke that,
M we lust oillb the beauty shop
where the kr and esir her. Well,
she dt know, WU to stick •
fork in them or something.
See how arbitrary things are with
women Nothing definite, no two
(Continued On Page Four)
•
Top winners in the eider divides of 4-H (lob breadiesider dimismarationThursday at the Kentucky State Fair were Aril to right: blab Irlikars. 14, ellidliegi 01110A7.champion with her demonstration on making bran muffins; Parkin otlegkessi, 14, tailswegr 0111111111.esecind welk a demonstration on making 'Super Duper Skulls;" aid Imam Davis, 14. Udell 011116.in third with a desnomstraUpn oaf °RIM Better Bread." -
tath 4-Ii member competing in the nate cos test had earlier beam named ionise 011111.111. be4-H breadmaking donation on the meaty asd arm hoots to albaaaledllgis far itate 00111 0.11110110
15.000 Cong Troops Massed
For Attack Hit By B-25s
My EUGENE V. USHER
EAMON Cet — Hanoi Radio mid
eight Asaiereoin planes were shot
does toley. five of than over
She Thrill Vietnamese capital in
the faith dlay at the United Stat-
e; dimpedetip bomterie attendee
sealed the Plank.
Hanoi Moab mid anis of the
glade we eagliated and Meg
"Atnerioui irmt 1=1:1!tinn
the euburbs" of Hanoi It mid
anti-aberaft brought down eve
pianos over Hanoi and that the
ether% fee In other areas of North
Vanarn.
The &Met news again' Tato in
a ckaprocti from Hand mid -ORIS
of US phones today made fierce
sir rade on the capttal of the
Ditti North Vietnam, bushing the
snag in the center of the cilly
and as outskirts on the north and
the south. There were civilian cas-
ualties."
Shea 9we Plane
There were no US report, of
loses bist military mokesmen in
Saigon reported heavy strikes a-
gainst, the North Sunday and to-
day. Near Hanoi • Red nestle
barely mimed Arnericals No 1
nytng me and hat a Communist
KEG fighter.
U13. Mr Force giant 552 !Unto-
hastremen today dropped sores of
bons of bombe on units of an esti-
mated 35.000 Commune& invasion
tram nramed in the Derrehtithaect
Zone DMZ on the' North-South
Vietnam border.
US. fighter bombers Sunday
flew 179 nthelons amend North
Vietnam. following tm eistaniay's
record 209 missions. For the that
lime in a week. the American
eland hit the indentrial comPleo
eon Manor and Heeptiong. Otiose
Tagall targeta had been protected
al wok by coluds rust ran.
Robin Olde whose four
clowned Inds makes Ian the war's
top US. pilot and who days ago
was maned to head the Air Pore
Academy. WOO Mang the Ha Ota
amply clump 21 mite north of
Hance eundety.
loisash SAM'.
The North Vietnamese Munched
Affilde to att_Allines galls
spina the P40 Phonon* Oils
was leading
Okle, whose eight Weedy was
being elimed byliia saki, "I
we. the hilt arm off the target.
I wetched over my shoulder and
maw several SAM. fired.
"One scored a direct._ hit on a
MEG and down went the akeraft."
and Oka • nispedly hantkome
44-year- old former • MOM hero
who married mow* liar Ma Rain-
eig and become a World War II
been by Mooting down ell sod a
bar enemy pianes He wan corn-
manta the lith 'recital Fighter
Wing a!--Udorra In Thailand
Okla led the US Air Porte
"MIG Sweep" Jan 2 thai shot
down seven of the Cionersunist jets
to deal North Vietnam's air force
Its severest blow
Oble semi other US. pilots Sun-
thy took advantage of the char
weather near Hanoi sal Hap-
hone to idt trucks, cargo mamma
bridges, anti aircraft sites. atoned*
areas end nolimack.
No US. pilule wae reported lost.
In South Vietnam, US troops
reported Nem snores of Oman-
Eddie Williams With
The US Sixth Fleet
(M04611 UM3 AMERICA (CYA-
N) FHTNC) Aug 15 — Seaman
Wide L. Williams, USN, son of
Mr and Mrs Clarks J Witham'
of New Ooncord, Ky. . is web the
U.S. Stith Fleet in the Mediter-
renean serving aboard the Wade
aircraft carrier USS America.
The Armem ia. flagehip tor the
Ocinciander Carrier Direlelan Foun
I. atheduled to take part in ars-
enal exercises with Use armed fore-
of Rumpeen allies whde de-
phoyed to the Mediterranesti.
Ranee saddler 111-111sO•10113."
America heo vaseted Greece, Malta





Regiarmition fcr ttie 1967-68
MM year at Moray University
&had will be hekl Mondeo. Mg-
tat 22, beepreAng at 8:30 am This
repstrageon will be for atudents
in grades 1-12.
Those students entering Mur-
ree Utilversity School. grades 7-12,
who have not been prevrously en-
rolled. must contact Vernon Shown,
principal. for an applicaticc for
sagranae.
Entrance testa for all new stu-
dents, grades 7-12, (oho have not
previously eaten the tens)
be administered on Mundy
mitroireg. Augurit 24, beyinzeng at
8:00.
UB. Army th Infantry Division LIONS TO MEETtroops reported the argent "kill"
on the oast 330 mem northesat The Murray Lions Club willof solgoo. Sotolling a Jungle they meet Tuesday night at 630 p.m.amide and loilled 53 elemmuniete at the Murray Womens Clubwhile suffering only bee wounded. !House
SKI-SADDLING TO EXPO 67—Water skiers take off in the gloaming behind a four-engineh.us..boat to ski from St. Petersburg, Fla., to EXPO 67 in Montreal. The boat will pullth.,;n at about 30mph and they expect to complete the 2,500-mile "voyage" in about twoweeks. They are using waterways along the Atlantic Coast, and will ski up the Hudson.
s
•




Jack Bryan, Superintendent of
the Murray Natural Gras System
reputed Maier that the six inch
h.gh pressure natural gas line
which will swift E't Lay Can-
can)" en U.S. 641 North, has been
tnetoOled and toted.
The lee wilt aim be used to
sulegY the town of Hardin with
itle• Murray system teenleportang
ffitallea lor Hardee They pur-
chase the me WNW fain Texas
Cies Teinemesion Closeminy. the
some fins with alliees Murray.
'hewn saki thee the new six
Web line elitateb kw miles from
t Patit north of lie station on
the Iffedield Read to the Wilson
Gantt pregievey on US 641 North.
The lane runs along the new by-
pass road off. 'of' the Mayfield
testnvay, to north 16th Street,
then north on 16th PIA the uni-
versity farm, clown the oh l Utter-
bock Read to the new U.S. 641
A ate has besi gardened for
a aub-station on die OW aide of
the Menem and _liter the_lipe
th eilOend urder the bestows, to
serve 191 'Ally.
The was put in In a three
and one4olif week period Bryan
saAd and cleanup, fence repair and
other acielvities are now wing on.
The tine crosses private property
for much of the way, he seal
The town of Hardin will con-
nect at the sub-aistSon an US 641
North and will carry the gas on to
Hardin The Murray Natural Gas
System LS trazemorhog the ass
to teat pent lInd Horan Wel be
responeible for it front &ere on.
A unique fesidae of the major
gas Lee extension la that die nide
line frorn allsyfield Wm tapped
wtth no InteeroPlaon of service.
77ne limeoomes to Murree from
a paint in Mmotidd from Tema
Gres "Itaimineekin Clamperty and
Cain line me cut and a wale node
of the Az Inch Mein, aide ,,'as
coranued to flow through the
rosin line
Bryan said that the new four
nide line taste° out perfecth and
is now reedy for use He indicat-
ed ant the miet of intalling the
lithe was gamut 110.000 below anti-
cipate:1 anis
Ladies Day Golf To
Be On Wednesday
The Callum, Courty Couneo
Club ladies Day Cloit will be haft
Wednesday. Aug 23 with tee off
dme at 9 a.m. Players will be
pared at the tee Marge Kiop
be the gall hostme
A ladies dory kindloon eu be
served at the noon hour with Re-
becca West as chairman
Winnow for laat Wednesday
have been announced Thee were
given in flights an follows: Chain-
Poo- Betty Lowry: let flight,
Sadie West. 2nd flight. Dcrothy
lialand; 3n1 flee, Anna Mary
Adams. Outlaw, Marge Kipp.
A potluck luncheon me served
at noon. and Betty Lowry ag golf
hostess.
SON IS BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Bobby R Mann-
ing are the parents .01 a bary boy
seigterer seven pounds and five
ounces. He wag been August 6 at
the Murray Caaloway County lies-
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i Two U.S. Planes
Shot Down Over China
WASHINGTON -- Two U.S.
planes grayed into Red Chinese
air apace txts.y following attacks
on a railyard near Hanoi and
both apparently were shot down.
The Pentagon aaid the two
A6A Intruder Jetta each carrying a
two-man ores*, were taking evasive
soden while trying in avoid North
Vietnamese MIGs and aretaircraft
missiles after the raid on the
Dec Not rail center. ! -
The Defense Department an-
nouncement said there was no
word on the fate of the crews of
the Vanes. The Lntruder is an all-




oviceCe, PARRLS ISLAND, S. C.
(FHTNC) Aug. 15 — Marine Pri-
vate Don 0. Christman. SICII of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cluiwriari of
1114 N 20th Street., Murray, Ky.,
Is going through recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit De-
na
His fine stop when he arrived
here mg the Dewitt receiving
barrecks where_ Ml new route*
are prociased. Here he received
his Sea lesue of Marine uniforms.
Use equOrnent he will use in tea-
sr-at hie first military hair-
cut.
After being placed in a train-
ing pkttoon with other new re-
cruet he left the reoetving ber-
rade, ancl began hie formal Mar-
ine trainirg under the clue parl-
ance of ho DTIII Instructors, cr
Until he graduates, eight
weeks deer he entertd "boot
camp", than seaweed N0X1-Oom-
aastoned Marines will guide and
supervene has iruipress in physical
aselitiontng and development, rifle
nadomannehin sod other dills





Searide Cloewri and Hubert Haa-
gen point thee. resources to mew
monster rasraties ea a by-product
of their watermeion patch. They
said the radishes were mem tri
the watermeion hills so that the
trisects wouk1 eat the redeem* in-
need of the watermelons
Thee brought two naimples to
die Ledger and TIones this morn-
ing. One math mensured twenty
three trocheelii lersith and the
other measures nineteen inches.
Both were about fourteen inches
In circumference.
They admitted that they ferti-
lized the hills heavily wild's pro-
duced the huge radians The two
live near each other Just north
of the city
WEATHER REPORT
by United Pr,.'. lnti'rnaUonal
Wed Kentucky -- Clear to part-
re cloudy with no Important
change in temperature* through
Tuerelhor. Sight chance of showers
or thwideretvoweno southeast port-
ion Theickey. Hides today and
Tuesday in the Ms Lowe tonight
was. Winds materly 4-12 mike
per hour. 'Thinafternoon and
Tuesday and light and notable
tenpin. Paerther outlook — Pertly
cloudy with chance of thunder-
811113.6611 nleadaY night or Wednes-
day and Mk ahange in temper-
atures.
is the Year fee hate vegetablies apparently. (Aintree
/ems of 1701 Ryan Mows his thirty-two and one-hall pound '
seam& which ;newels-es thirty Metiers iln length. This mangier











Four (alimony county, boys were
inducted into the LIB Army an
Mame 14 and were sent to Port
Pole Louisiana for beace training,
according to Mrs Gunge Adema,
ciert at the kcal Selective Ser-
vice Hoard.
The lour sre Larry Pranithe
Leslie, an of Mr and Mrs Roy
Leslie of 216 South 15th Street:
Lawrence Wdery Peethop son of
Mr and Mrs B.-mune Bishop of
New Cononrci. Jerry Murdock Mat-
there, huaband of Mn. Sara
Hustles Matt/wilt of 1604 Olive:
and Gary Wilkinson (vaiunteer)
son of Mr and Mn11 Lowleig Wilk-
inson of Murray none Six.
Mrs Adams said the September
call well be on September 11 with
four being called for induction
and fourteen Or physics' emmin-
anon.
Don Oliver To Be
Toastmaster Saturday
For FFA Reunion
The tomonseter at the Auguet
26 reunion of the Murray Coe
High chapter of the Future Farm-
ers of America v.12 be Don OirVier
of Murray
Oliver was president of the beat
chapter in 1903, the last year it
functioned as an active orgamiza-
tion
Mort than 100 members of the
club have [rade reservations for
the reunkin and banquet wthich
sea begin at. 6:30 pm. at the
Holiday Inn.
The oacmion atle feature re-
pute on west has happened to
own keener eleniker of the group.
A representitive of awn class will
aye a abed repot kr smith year.
All Memo nienibere of the chap-
ter, both Mem ILZPC1 honorary, are
indeed In offend. Reservations will
WI be accepted and Mould be
made with Mts. JO Roberts at the
Bank of Miami.
Mrs Roberta is Meng in for
Hoaxed Week.. banquet chairman,
who es partioipeting in Army Re-




The Band Boasters of Murray
High School will meet tonight in
the band roam of the High School
at 6.30 prn.
It is extremely important that
all Band Hastens attend this
meeting. • spokeesnan
EARNS DEGREE
Jorceph P. Bailey of 404 North
Eighth Street. Murray, won tee
Enehelor of limenerso Administra-
tion degree an Aueust 11 froen
Western Macharan Univermity ilt
Kalememo, Michigan.
A
Mils, George S. Hart was named
Saturday afternoon to the Mur-
ray State University Ward of
Regents, moue:Ping her husband
George Hart, who died on August
11.
Mrs. Hart. long a civic lender
and active .in many posse of
Murray We, is a former libm.-ian,
school teacher, newspaper editor
aid bad& fined positons in many
of the organisations here winch
have added to the advancement-
of the day.
She is a native of Canoway
County. the Kremer Lithhie Doody
Mrs. lese Is daimon of the
Ithirtso-talimay County Ltbrary
Bond end warted MOM* ins
obtaining proper Inessoing for the
Mimi library --1110—areoeadat-Plve°-- ')
ject was oonaketed Jost recently.
She is presided' of the Christ-
INS Women's Pleikevehtp of the
Flog Christian Climb and toroth-
es a Mee dims at the church.
Mrs. Hart is a former president
of die Murray NOMA% Chth and
served se • district governor.
She hos been highly active In
the Kentucky Federataon of Wo-
men's Clubs for a number of
Years.
Dillint World War II die was
editor of the Indio and TIMOIK'S
post the held far three, yeses. She
los handled the publicity for see-
nal organizations over the past
Miff bOOSLIDe Of her writing abil-
ity and presently is a member ot
the National Federation of Amer-
ican Pen Women,
flil
lthe bonen her teething Mille
• One room school in Celleiray
County, atecrth after oomplerom
her wort. at Murray Hleth School.
She received a degree in Irma
mence in 1932 and her maned
degree from Neared State UM-
venue,/ In 1943
She has taught both In the
elemer.tary and heel seteee pol-
es in the city and beasme lib-
rarian at Murray High sone years
ago Shit retired f run this posit-
ion onh last year.
As an educator MOS. Hart has
been interested in all the phases
cif educataon, inducible the Par-
ent-Teacher Amociation. She was
preeiderst of the Murree High PTA
and served as • dada offence
She serval as state committee
chairman on WI achods. She wail
honored by the kcal PTA by be-
tog neaned as a life member.
She has participated In mod
worth while drives and movements
In the oily. Including the Red
Crow She ha.s worked In the Lie-
=creek yerty for acme years.
Case hag been active in the
Melted Doughtens of the Confed-
eracy and the Deughters of the
American Revolutton. At. the pre-
sent time she is helping to publish
the seventh edition of the Wo-
man's Chei Cookbook.
Mrs. Hart he. one daughter,
Um. Gene La:oriole
Her teem as a member of Gas




Mrs. Elleibeth Mimed °riffle.
59, of Livonia, Micro formerly of
Murray deed Elaturhay, Aug 20.
at the Ford Hospital. Detroit. Elio
had an extended illness
Funeral cervices will be held
at 1 prn. Wednesday at the
Schrader Funereal Horne, Plenaouth.
Mich , with buried In the Manor-
• Oardens. Urania.
Mre. Gretna is the daughter of
the ate Effie and Eleoheen Din-
gui,! of Murray.
Survivors include two brother*,
William of Murray and Jamie A. .
of Royal Oak, Mich.; one dumb-
ter, Mrs. Ake Wildman end
granddnikkon of Livonia.
CITATIONS
Citations given by the Murray
Police Department include DWI
and no operator's license. one. no
city stacker, two, reckless driving.
MO to operator's boom and no
eilly Maker. one; and reddens driv-
ing, no operator's Scion .it tim-
ing police to avoid arrest, turned




67 52 gee - iprosmin direelor. bar radio ataition
se sit Awe tia WHOP in her native Hopkaninelle. tuekystudy shows'"" "''''priminYg inemwm-ress.
de ss see la Ky. I was running UPes LOUIS-
es acre inoonte from twenty to
66 Se .546 2 mr[ Me tames at We time. twenty-five percent. The lower
02 50 Me 6 III& Veer -des.--1 ailed Katie
Baltimore
New Tort
Kam. COW se Waib... mai . Tian imillige. the MS woran to hid
Ir-eass City 52 69 430 le P•11.816. KY. For wise is also
New Talk 9 Minnesota 3
llowley's Imposits
ea el 403 9 Ilbo iekwitaimedie tohading42impplimatiowtiate
ss as - 4/2 11 ice bat Imswea post, onion mhos
53 ff 442 14‘a 111001-1141011110.1ft D. . nu 1
S4 67 405 14 hat • wissaffaer hatosen two cep
lasandry ossegifislower of coma-
Maw in the waren
limi awe ablaut post and Ihs
Miff VOIIIIM 4111111111nroe connais-
Pain anwesta besaws that evora
°Oh I meoege," she nod. lbw
bamoisie la 111101P, where is a
Teases Probable Fhebers mole 0 vies president, and et
New Yost, Downing 12-6 at Chi- MM. a Tadla dataan In WahallP
lingo Jones 0-1 eselln, tiliner aim is owner-ere&
Kansas Cant Odom 3-6 at Bal. IMO&
loam Ibrolleatisr 2-3 Ile bawd at bloat next. saes
N, Psiskanta babbilea Ms
eomplited is oni-sew amIsabent.
haws ripen dist anti 50 liWillY pro-
gresses up the Salk. Moos kg puha-
toe the de te eight lower Mayo.
N, notelobsg leaves are allowed
to reset widarity whim oat Coed
quality busby an ad, be ebboined
haw ripe tobacco. Reports hem
mows id the top income burley
grooms is as high as $2,000 per sets.
Berm= Weaver of Ballard County
doer. a woman to welds. . _
.. (boa, jam a jaaaa. for _.&_ ips:.: Br. _WIL__Iloosaa-aina Ishowaie.-- -Yea-are uwated to on. of Use -
Amsless LesfUll bony years, teer meet she was Agent - Thrace° burley pruning and cutting demote -
W L. laa. GB AM in her teens and was th, Mayfield. Kentucky strations. Disell.Flor on curing a.!1
be given All mee:ems start at 9 clo
aza.
August 5 - Herman Tope on Soutn
Priendrep Read about 2 miles
northeast of St. John's Church In
McCracken County.
Awed - Berman Wee
erimmininity In Ballard
About 6 miles from La
- John OH II. one-
time* wile south of intersection




name 400 from one and twee_ Inmost 9 - lames R. Flood. about
IMO& sere in 1966. ins tobacco
vise *Med three times. John W.
at Cleaves Comes, reverie in-
awe of illn2 from two priming' a
OM acre of burley in MM. Machines
1110 available for prtmIng and will
Maly prove profitable for growers
of an acre or more. Small growers
are advised to prime by hand. TM
Intension leaflets, "Row to Prime
Burley" and "Priming Pays," are
"Oh, ever7body In Kentucky avaLlable free on request. 4,
knmil whet 111 (lc)." alIe Bala HARVESTING- Ripening awn"I'm going to run for ConGreall." 
much to improve the quality of to.
The riCe vall112_ be In /9111* it1412 boom Cut when ner•ri•11 the upperN, jab In 1"'• C.U°41* 
_, ,.., 
leaves show a distinct yellow tinge,Mimed T. limieblit sin is over mule; no priming dew and ix-Hers V the darn" int °°142116- etagere loss or tower haws is so-
glami dbitrilte 81011‘111* ellweselli. earring. °rowans tamlber with the
ed by another Dawlailla Prank procedure of one ousn cutting three
rows at a through, find It the most
Minton 2 St. Loma I _ efficient method. As soon as the
Twiny% Freemen Pitchers tobacco is Rated. It is ready to 1.;)
Into the barn Unprtmed tobacco
liav'os cured leaves at the bottom
of the stalk that will be destroyed
whey drv, shook, be hauled early
In the mornlog while the dry leaves'
are In case. There Is always the r
possibility of raIn when tobacco is
left in the heel oternight results
Ina In dirty /eases Sunburned to-
bacco shetild be .1.ft in the field or
better on scaffo!•1 three or four days
for the dew to remove the sun scald.
Sticks ihould be t...n to twelve Inches
start on It. rail ana on every other
tier In dark-fired barns New bur-
ley barns are being built wit tient*
as much as six feet apart vertii shy
Good curing barns have one-third
of 4ise wall mate on the two aides
or ends with doors for controlled
ventilation
errper curing is re.
'palatinr the humidity and air in
the barn se that th• desired changes
In the chemical coMporeLlon of the
leaf Is obteaned Too much moisture
results in too slow cure. The tobac-
co will have a red color or house
burn reducing both quality ani
weight. If the air Is too dry, taster
curing than desired occurs result-
ing In a reeniah tinge, mottled or
piebald coin:. Burley cures favor-
ably when inside temperature
ranges between 60 and 90 degrees
• with relative humidity averaging
65 to 70 per cent over s 24 hour pm.-
lod. During the usual curing period
of the last ha!! of August and Sept-
ember, the atmosphere temperature
Is usually within the desired range.
The humidity is more likely to vary
outside the dest-ed range. On favor-
able curing days, open the doors
about 10.00 • m. and close about
coo pm. Both temperature and
humidity can be controlled by us-
ing heat In the barn. Coke or vas
used properly when needed is pro-
fitable. P.yr further information on
harvesting and cuiln,,?.. burley, re-






THEM FO 4 GOOD
Is the persistent laeattinie
of silverftsh getting you
GET OUR FR=
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at lew east
gown/ We'll get them out
of your nouse or apart-
ment to STAY out'
CONTROL
Aim); Baby girl Elkins, Route I,
Lynn Onove.
lawatissis
Jimmy Bdlingeon, Route 1. Mur-
ree: bloater Waiter Jonas III. 1300
Main Street. Murray; Mrs Dor-
Oa Detour. Route 2. Mw-ray; Mrs.
Darlene Workman, Rome 1, L•yrki-i
Grove; William B. Parker, 8.1
Poplar Street, Murray; Rafe
Smola, Route 1. Dexter; Mrs. Ber-
tha Bond, 1023 Grant, Danville;
John Anderson, Route I. Hantlan;
Mrs. Lucy Hail, 412 B. 12th Street,
Murray; 01,40 W. Swann. 1710
Bran, Murray; Joe L. Pritchett,
Boo el, Dexter; Ws. Calbe Thorn_
Hanel: Mrs. Jeannie Alice Work-
man. Route 2, Murray; Charles
Mercer, Peggy Ann Drive, Illur•! _
-ray; Mrs. Itubee- Steely, Route 4,











OCPUIDMIll r01 Ovie 60 rcutsr
5 miles from Mayfield on Murray
Highway tat
ATRIATIFS FOOT
1101e To TREAT IT.
hi ems leo g •fter allneerfog 1.4-1-
41111 Isilleb of rhowleak• la allealsol). has
Ns mil STOP. Is 4 days befeeted Aft
sasedia en. roe gig.41:11119
alb szywort Illasad temple, Try is
Tlissowd• to.. U lagLIUKSTas.
year Sir DM& OK any &rag
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Quotes From*The News
LNITLu CM rattlitiL2.•110Ne.i.
NEW HAVEN, in. - Police Capt. Raymond Wlederand,
emillinentuig on the use of the chemical paralyzer -mace",
u.sed to clear the city s main street of rioters:
-We had to use it quite a bit. It was very effective."
•
ACAPULCO, Mexico •- A witness describing the bloody
.gUnbattle that grew out of a feud within the local coconut
growers' union and left 15 persons dead and at least 25 in-
jured:
"It was . people were running around wildly
in confusion and they Just kept firing They had nothing to
shoot back with."
NEW YORK - H Rap Brown, black power militant. In a'
statement kssued from ills cell in the Federal House of De-
tenUon Where he is bethe held on charges of carrying a weapon
across state 'ones while under indictment:
-"If it takes unprisorunent or even death to espouse America
for what it is. then tius is my destiny."
NORTH BATTLEFORD. Busk Inadtctau- Brion Sawyer,
who heaaed the ;5-man Mc irate wee-tug-anon into the death
of nine member of a Shell Lake family, commenting upon
the suspect astee in the crime, victor Hoffman, 21
-I m asettsfiee Hoffman is the man responsible."
A Bible Thought For Today
 MOO./
•-
MONDAY - AUGUST 21, 1967
INWhist a4.1c.ev3401
Almanac
by nail Pews Itaterushoidll
_
Thaw is Moaday, Aug. 21, ellis
333rel der of 1961 with 133 to fol-
low.
The moon, la between the full
stage and lag quarter.
The mornint Mee a alihnR.
The evening star is Mesa
Bee& on this dos in /MO elle
Prowess liWgarat MAW--
Cm Ow dig' In Wear
In UMW Leon TeoliEs. a prune
bulkier of Soviet Gosemiummen, ass
smaiminand in Macho Clly.
1/100. libe United Hatiess mov-
ed lie gelliament beadqvisiers to
No, Tait Gay.
Zs MM. the United Sans (e-
dema emistnnlios Ms Iniers
first Aniala Selielarine
In VW epees tiMm Gordon
Gesiper meg aisles Conrad began
a INWOOD 016116-day Geed& 5
dab& MOM
A thought her the day - Ws-
hah poet Thanes DMitinere mv:e
said: "It is notorious Wier the
memory Armethmw as you My
bistiens qms It. and becomes







KEW YORK -at - Katherine
Chelbain Peden mcned solidly onto
the mama .,one as the anis
WOMIIIII MOSSO to President Jubil-
ant% oommelmion On civil diaord-
051. Abe piens tc stay there, ner
is • member of Cowen.
At the rate she 'e Etothet SIT her
ots, Mx will mak a too. "Katie,"








Al 11.000 Vif Ti

























As for the lame bot suesnaer'a
race riots. Min Peden holds that
they rapmeent the "greatest do-
mestic mils since the COM War
or the deginerion . . although In














S FORCES SMASH p
PIG ATTACK MOVING -
P.:0117•1 Olv SAIGON -
TOILING ISO CONG
Vie depression we were all In it
together."
"We've got to restore law and
order. . respect for law," the
said. "No matter who% claming
the disorders . . the sett:atom ar
Priming Of Tobacco Increases
- • •
Acre Income By Good Percent
Hospital Report
Census - Adulta 71
Census - Nursery.  
Adailollenn, Argent IS, 1967
Ilona CrOuln, 389 Pitss
Old Hadeory Telui , Gantry 71DA
ley. Route 2, Farmington: Mrs
Veronica =dna. Route I, 1.01en
Grove; Mrs. Sarah P012-11,111, gird-
in; lbe.-Doris jean Duncan, Rt.
1, Dexter; Mew Lorena Parks, RI
2, Mummy; Mrs. Oina Outland.
II•ossmik bleraby: Jeintny
alliallten. boots 1. Murray, Mrs
Writs iforria_ Route 1. Alm,
ales Illsiganit-lbraillord. Rothe 1,
Mow Biallify WA Mania. Rowe 1,
WainingtenIn our work we have Met countless men rated as sticeetd- cieveinnel
ftil In a material sense Who did lust that We have known, too,
. men who sought sensual pl. their days






/ CalflarniaSeek ye first the kingdom of God. -Matthew 6:13.
Ten Years Ago Today
11-iO4.1,14 • Slams 
Calkeray County sehoolf will open August 26, according
Burro ;_effrey, Saperinfibient ot_Colliati_Schools. _
Mrs. Grover Cunningham. age 71tpailited Away at her DOM
oast of Penny on August 19 Surr1VOrs include her hasbaind
and two sisters. Mrs. 011ie Tidwell and Mrs. Hail* Walsall.
• Pictured today la the student ixfcly of Pleasant Valley
School in 1907 The picture a the property of Mrs. Ada Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. ',drama) David Fenton. 315 South 13th St., • Caalornia. illoworeas 1-1 ai C'.
are the parents of a son, James Ilebon, born August 5 at the In. Harm la-a.
"ray Bacot tal Wadengles. Pasaial 11-0 at Befie
ton. Lamboni 16-0.
(Only guess actudieed
Teselars GamsIf New Tort 'at CI. 2, tin-night
1-111114011K • TIMIS. es ti Ca.1:1 at Cleveland. night
Kens. City at Ban, 2. twi-olght
Twenty Years Ago Toda
Tea, camas of business cantained in the ilettly organized
Murray Retail Mereinuita -Association have been selected rep-
nawntattves to the board of di/Vetere ct the associatialt.
Ftineral services were haul today for ;. W. Oakley of
Marray who died at a Veterans Administration linspital„Nash-
villa, Tenn.
Tlurty-four years ago y esterday Mr. and Mr; Peter Hep-
pner opened their tailoring shop In the basement of the Ryan
B, ildeig They are s'lll in the same location.
Mr and Mrs Frank Holcomb and daaghter, Mary Frank,
have returnee from Palm Beach, Fla behere they spent a
it ref
Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m Dewy
TODAY thru TUESDAY *








PLUS * Jack Nicilaue and "THE PITCHING WEDGE"
MURRAY Drive.In Theatre
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEAT1 RE P'OLLOWN IMMEDIATELY
No Preview% and Igo Tntermiseion Before The First
Feature EVER. •
•
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY * .1UG. 20t1i-tird
'EASY LOME, EASY 60'
starring Elvis Presley
- Hal Wallis Production in TEC&LN1COLOR -
,Ker
.1
Meese t Baltimore 2. lat
Chimes HaltL-nore 1. bid
Dentin I Cleveland 1. im
Detrott 4 Cleveland 0. had
MAIM 12 Minor:As 2. rat
lieges 9 ChIllonds 11. end
Lafaredz
minn Diaroa.,1. twi-night
Wash_ at Boiton. 2. twi-night
Hatissial Leaver
W. I. Pet GS
St Louis 76 45 628 - Chicinnati. Maloney 109 at teen
Ctncannau 66 57 .533 Francisco. Bert:el 2-3.
Chicago 67 511 .532 1136 et. Louis Washburn 0-6 at Moo-
San Peanctsco 64 57 529 13 Mon. Maainearne 4-4
Atlanta. 62 06 Ifeb Wert - .ChIcego." Wye ta Pittsburgh.
Philedeepbia 40 SS Aft II •!IhTinan 14
Pittsburgh 50. Id .4e4 1710 Atlanta. fohnson 13-5 at Los An-
Amens 54 A114 21
Floainon 50 73 .407 27
New York 49 72 40527
liannev's
Chicago 6 Philadelphia 1
Pittsburgh 4 New Tort 2
Los Angeles 6 Atlanta 1
Ran Franc:Moo 3 Cincinnati 2
fetes Sirsger 7-4
I Only -games scheduled,
Yeeseaya Game,
Phila at N V.. 2, tin-night
Mow at Pitteburth. nicht
Cincinnati at Los Lag. night
Atlanta st Houptiin, night
St. Louis at San Fran.. night
rimiE ita DOM-Vs Oftria. wild. scope/ are Incur-
periled in this portable elect:ramie km= aid. RCA's "school
of tosnorrow" demonstrated at a training equipment show In
Haw York Permy Kasten te tuning in a pre-recorded TV
..nn tho wee., size 'Hilt The etectronle teacher al,o
• * ,- ,ler•tnr audio tat.. rr-c,rder. Teo- unit
e k 'op has doors which awing out for privacy.
--. 1110111111111111111MHISIIMMIMIkinisee.:
Public Announcement
1 what to anuo.inte that 1 will no longer be in practice
In Murray as to" A. gust 2.1, 1967. 1 am moving to Virginia
to assume a position with the Federal Government.
All medical records will be made available to the
doctor of your Cioice by contorting Mrs. Glendora
Th o m pman . 733-33431.
I am deeply grateful to have had the privilege of serv-
es a physician in this fine community. Thank you.






Are claim,, normally handled DIRECT with the hospital and doctor to WWIIyou time, trouble, and red tape?
Are your plans adaptable to CHANGING ADVANCES 1. COSTS in medicalcare?
Do they offer a VARIETY of benefits to help fit your needs?
Do your plans allow elliellsle dependents of deceased members. and thosereaching age 19 to CONTINUE PROTECTION by • simple linewler le amembership of their own?
Dogs your hospital plan pay most of the hospital benefits IN FULL?
Do you have a reliable Surgical-medical plan to help pay the doctor?
If you have
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
you con check each answer "YES",,,, BUT you should
also get information NOW cabcull our new
HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS providing even greater protection.
P1011All Doort Ivy Alo•orboro end Form Ker•ou IA•rolsorr Ar• II•reg Pint,Owil OFF.• hr,ghor I•orrfor PS,.,, My Mad Group Substribrus Ar• Ie.sg Nor,•ri ThroughTh••• Group Adroinistrolo,.
11E1•11FRS ca Notemeameire. WRITE TODAY'
FOR INFoRMATION ASOUT Geom. PLANS
It you work whim's there Off. S Of MOIO pers
OR. FOR INFORMATION ASOUT NON GRO ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
1. •r• • Kentuckian, trell Of under, In gond Ith and neither spouse nor self Isemployed when, then. aro 10 of
2. are age 55 or over and in  in joining the Special glue Cross and Illu•Shield 45 Plan.
3. hev• a son or daughter r•aching age 19 or manyIng befor• 19
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
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tOW COST CUISSIFIE0 ADS GET RESULTS
•-i•lilf-14- • 1 II iY • .,1




Lighted Ming Mak Madgwei
Stables. Ptione MOM ilept-12C
CUTTERS - We have Mother lose
a Cutters in. 4-foot bean du
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel. $265-00; 5*--11325.0), Also pull
type. vine= Tractor Co.. 763-4802
Aug. 28-NC
HO--U8LT-17025 Oniage Farm Rd.,
phone 753-3047. Tines bedrooms,
birge WIrteg room wtth firepleee,
lame dining mom. Woe kitchen
with a lot al cabinet mace, lit
baths, foyer and bail, utility room,
Mocit and be porch one oar ga-
Mips. II. 1/10' x 106' A-21-P
- 1-111NDER Amplifier; 1 16-Watt
Ocenmander P. A. set nth weak-
ars; 3 Microphone, mad stands:
Phone 1611-1110111. A.33-0
-
mill% be kind. to UM expen-
sive earsist, della with Blue Los-
Rat Marto stiompooer $1
Mehra Paint bare. A.32-C
I01' ON Magnolia Drive in Rich-
land Suixtiegaion. 90' a 190', lty
Water. city sewer and city school







BY OWNER: 2-bedrona frame
home, Mice front. reflolibild in-
side, Mein endows and airport.
Lot eV a IW. Oen 1534. A-21-0
,
TRUCE LTOD At kindling. Call
1son Boat Melt 0 h. p. Mereowy
molars_ and 'Die Tee Mt trader.
MI? Illetind with bait bower.
Mee $600.00. Itaoalkint sesdition.
Japes D. Anzagl. gime 11111.1net
1185 CRIPIIICCINT hardtop rat
1902 7 meter. 8-epeed Hurst on
floor. See at Scotty's Standard.
Met Main. A,21-C
CHROME TABLE and chain. ex-
cellent condition; 2-piece living
room suite. Phone 753-3079 or 753-
A-22-0
88 at Rertaidey Lake.
late MODEL 14 Pt. PenrIdoel Ler"
1950 FORD Pl0K-uP truck 4"iPsale
VOL MOW Call 7111-2389 aftei
5.00 p. m. A-ZI-P
firi- AR/ DRUM. Gold coke See
at ledger and T1113118. Perfect for
beginner drum student. A-32-NC
TRIGIDAIRK-Deluxe, 2-door re-
frigerator. Like new. Reasonably
priced. Phone 753-2225. ITC
OAP! with II-room living quart-
ers. Sean 60 ouirkiners. Located in
Cape Girardeau. Mo. Priced to eelL
Terms. nyerfinder, Sikeston, Mis-
souri ITC
712 ELM, an elliglint 2-bedroom,
nick velmier heats' slausted on a
bletediity hiadillaped lot. This
splendid hales at dee extra feat-
Una thet_ssigellnails eloguint liv-
Ins.
'liaRMgasealeille Hodes= brick
Is widen saw walking datums AA
At WM 111411=&_Jame_ii-ligge
pliancee in the kitchen, 2 bath-
garage. Entry hall, built in ap- 1
roan* sliding glass doors on to
the pinion are additional features.
Pro-approved PHA loan and can
be purchased with a minimum
down permint.
WI RAVE 1PBA loans available and
VA loans with no down payment in,
all eliglige veterans.
Thaw Raab de Ira., 0.3., 502
Magpie Street, Murray, Ky, 753-
4eR. Donaki R. nicker - Bobby
Gramm H-A-23-C
ONE IRON BED stead, one inter-
spring mattress and box springs.
Large oak library table, small an-
oque 4-puster oak table Kro-
ler living room suite, platform
rocker with ottoman, two antique
oak dreesers with large French
Belvedere nab-rows, woad mohogany
dining room suite with 6 chairs,
chum cabinet, but felt and serving
cabinet. Antique kitchen cabinet,
electric Hotpoint range and five
boxes of fruit jars. Many other
items. Phone 753-8318 or 753-4448.
A-26-C
HELP WANTED
CHRISTMAS SELLING ainson will
mini be here. Prevare now for
large profile sellum beautiful AyOlt
Gem. Write Mrs. Evelyn-4h, Brown
Avon, Mgr., Dist. 440, Sheet+ Grove
Road, Markin, Ky. 42064. A-21-C
WANTED: Woman to sit with
kody with broken hip. Some IMM,
home work. Cal 752-2773. AALC
ving room, a nd family FEMALE HELP WANTED
gram imunimmer. kimiading area, IS! Mara geld air-oondiUon-
dairy case, Kahn Ayer. tads re- [ lag There 12 .16 "Ina laYmeni 141 WANTED: Later ror run time book-
enter. 'shelving, etc. via amities (Itelthiled buyer. liesping. Write to Box 31-C uAN styled 3-bed-for quick ash. Ken-Oak Motel. ATT Ledger & Tunes.room brick with a apicious double
53/10100 Aq ••wry-AirmAtu moN
Lue-g; lam evi  liv
1-L913 Grim 'lag!
A PTER 34 in the leather thong. bung " Uncle Chuck 114.5,51.
WHEN Rill Knowleasuenve loop over • clank Owe Minter ['here was • rumpus rang
Ye his peon. he .0onowa grog- to me if it would hold. Buster In, the ball writn-s and lieratco
gy and foul tempered_ "What in sat &erre se IUD hauneheioweb ellrolenne-eibisere row -Imo
hell is tt?" be growled into the an an of resignation Uncle nervations, as Mambo gave
phone, without waning to find Chuck then went into the kitcre another 1001i arouna
out who it wan. Oh and put a small amount of and realise an the 001111111. "Pio,
-Chock sadiey. Darla mow- dog food on a paper plate left not MOW E11101111111111. Olen WM
weth's attorney" it ready near the door, on the Thu emir.-
Km's ies turned. frowning IMF"Go to hell. you creep." counter
-it that's the way you want Knowles must rt.v.e taker piciously After • mornent's
it. I can call the newspapers." soros of the curves on that hesitation be went to the chair
"What do you mean ' mountain road at • screaming and sank into It slowly. Uncie
••re, found weneteing here speed. for be rotted Into the I Chuck gulped In a huge sigh it
that seems to change the pee- driveway a couple of minutes relief
ture all at a sudden" Mats abort of Uncle Chuck's scanty -Talk." Knowles said.
Chuck let his tome drift ken". assoiline He didn't bother with **Just a minute" linen Omen
an if be might be hewing seme the doorbell. A moment after beaded for the talk sgmemes
the mew meets men died, and back In •ppr•nenalea Matthoughts about IAMB Kneffillas
after all. the ger depeotee, es was Knowles be getting up to teem. ,
-You're a liar, it iha train entry Hut Kelowna remained smisain
-you know that little gagigag Utile Wens/ to put the tos Iamb spread on the rein&
gadget' The thing they bend Sala it MR OW to Sac• Pam- Ansasis mow be the ben, be tried Uncle Chuck sapped the limein your daughter's UsElbee?Again trade Cleigas 1111 Mideg from snag the Mt Os closet knob and Buster
deliberately heeltated RiPah bet ligistor inn Idea Us bonded away toward the tering
Sargent did give It to Itinarsa. fleet iirtlaille he NOR* tb• tam. Mae Mina bed a Meer
view, thresugb Me see at LaeAnd maybe she took IL And Weak
With the Opfogif piate We- bell ail inegialibe-itsbeg-sairea.maybe--'you lousy creep." Knowles crated *behind the elite thecae of the sbair be widen Knowles
grow led. Chuck gave a swat bat around. sat.
"You want me to go to Mar- then headed at the ts'an door- Kriowies had been glanring
tin Or the papers?" His knees Win lantaktng and suapillgassfy about but .'no
"Kat waildn't have touched there wae a frefery jilionding in caught sight of the dog. Ha
anything that belonged to Oorie. the vicinity of Mu Mart This head stralgtitened with a allgnt
Why the hell should she? ghe hod to work This was the last Jerk His mouth moved as if he
hid everything I gave her chance This was the Mat thing. were about to Say mullet ra ing
everything she vrantsd." the bin thing of all, that be But Uncle Chuck's heart plum-
"Ma ybe she accepted more could do for DoiTle Meted when he saw that,
thin trio? Isinstic hood" At the door Uncle Chuck put knowier• hands still were
Knowle* exploded with his mouth against 'the lintel spread on the choir arms and
eral foul epithets.
"I. that all you have to say ?"
Uncle Chucii forced himself to
wound half amused. "You're go-
ing to get one hell of a surprise
then"
-Wait • minute. You don't
nave to get on your high bores.
iloki On, I 'swat to tight a ctg-
•rette" There were several mo-
ments of silence. Then Knowlefes
voice came back on the wire.
"What's this so-called new evi-
dence you've rooked up?"
"It sure tan s • different
light on you and what you could
have done for your-" Undid
Chileitaitilds. pretended an at-
tack °TO- notion. Then he mid
quickly, "Sorry. I can't talk any
more now." Then be bung up
the receiver.
He found that he was sweat-
ing with strain, with ajmrehen-
sion, with the fear that it
wasn't going to work. He took
out a handkerchief and mopped
Ills face. The dog stood close,
wilting patiently.
Uncle Cheek abut the door to
the service entry while he gave
l'ete A plate of food outside.
When he returned, limiter gave
turn an aggrieved stare.
get it, boy. I'll give
Knowles twenty - five minutes.
No traffic this early in the day,
nnti he'. vot II big powerful car.
It h. (”1/Ing, he should be
b} then"
Uncle Chuck mended nuster'e
where' Knowles was Pounding. his feet were crossed at the an-
"You're going to have to calm ides He was making no move
down before I let you come in." to defend himself.
Knowles cursed, him tone He had no fear of harm from
Prom-Wed wkdenee II no was ad- this dog which must seem to
mined him to be Pete
Uncle Chuck drew back in One hand moved now as thevoluntarily. I shouldn't have dog bounded close bail the nandmentioned Katrina to get him was merely extended as If to
"P ha"- In a way * w'wee2 21'w* touch the dog's head
fair. Knowles spoke there.• • •
You're a big mutt"
" 
ERE'd lomenne e • • *2 The dog went past and must
Tliwith me," Uncle Chuck told instsraly nave wolfed ,e„wn the
him through the door. "I'm not portion of food; he came back
alone. I have a witness, and tf at once to look curiously atyou try any ugly business. ru Knowles then expectantly at
ale you for every cent Ynu have Uncle Chuck's approaching fig'
In the world. And I'm the guy ure
who can do " Now Knowles simply ignored
He thought, It's not quite a the dog. "All right, let's have it.
What am I here for?"lie-I do have Buster
Knowles quilt pounding on the Uncle Chuck tried to roses
door. When Uncle Chock opened his stunned mind
It slightly. Knowles stood there tversThing was gone;
looking heated and furious But ended. There was nothing more
his hand. hung at his sides, not to be done except to get
balled into fists. KDoWlell out of the house and
"Come in." sink into gloom arid loneliness
Knowles strode wept on into This had been the last chance-
the big living room where he can if the last Idiot twitch, be
hinted, apparently re-arching for told himself grimly -and now it
Uncle alnick's "witness" was done and it had produced
'This bad better be good, old nothing Knowles Was not the
man" man who had shot Pete.
"Sit down."
"I don't intend to ell I'm here "wharnn Illamiler's hand a.
to batten - for about half of, a merged from her big purse.
minute. I'M here to defend Hat's it brought no cigarettes; It
memory and that's all. You'd held a black KAM ."
The story reaches a climaxstart talking, quick"
uroksn leash with ,re knot "Your threats &ill frighten here tomorrow.
Frees the nuts, eubilstsed by BlI11011 k 1401,1WteR. Ine. Copyright 0 UM by DuSores latches&
Lannienag by Yana Features irridicata
NOTICE
 
FI.ECTTROLUX BALES tie Serra,.
Box 213, MurraY, Ky., C. M. semi-




ad breed, Call 753•4996.- -







Will Be Open For Badeola
AUGUST 22





MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable person
from this area to service and col-
lect from automatic dispensers. No
experience needed .. . Weestabliah
at:counte for you. Car, references
and $650.00 to $1785.00 cash cap-
ital necessary. 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nets excellent monthly income.
I Pull time more. For local inter-
view, write Eagle Industries, 4725
Excelsior Blvd., St. 1.0oei Park,
Minn 66416. A-23-C
We. the family of Murray Turn-
er, Wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many acts of kind-
ro shown to us durum his re-
cent Ulnas and death.
- We especialOr want to exreen
our gratitude to the staff it the
Murray-Canoway County Hospital.
especially the 41.1i floor nurses, Dr.
Ammons; Dr. Chiles, for his C1013-
soling words, the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, the pallbearers. the
Corm Billuerton Sunday School
Claes, who seried as palloarears
and admit:Mitered to him during
his illness; the Dorcas Sunday
School Claw Brother Howard and
the choir, a special thanks to Gus
for his comforting aoio, and the
many friends and neighbors for
their gifts of food, cards, flowers,
and love offerings.
May God bins each one of you.
Your tonnes' shown made our
sorrow easier to bear.




TVA dams at mom taw* had
an esursated bii ninon valtors
in the first bef of SC, a new
nexxnd for that pond at an in-
crease of 12 gannet apar the Bente
six nussUOis OC hat year.
This Whips be total number of
visitors OD this imetaistione thro-
uaL ere years to arm than 1.94
nankin, and mikes It likely that
THREE-BEDROOM house tired- the TVA Dialect& Will have tbeir
from October 1, 1867 to Ocitober 1, 200aallinialitt slake before Use ear1968. Oa& 753-4X17. A.21-P is rime. - -
The =Bobo it vkltos to mob





he totals for diuna
habilailear make the nget.
anion during Ihe Ihrot MK of
the yeer were Igeoloolgr. Maack
and cbicsamatim DOW awe
than 600,000 rabies I. At SO
three prupeote the altar Web




built-up - smuggle - gravel. Law
Fret Estimates. Tri-dtate
Roofing Co. Dial 7a3-6809. TPC
P'Oa ALL YOUR Weal Pump and
Plumbing repair call Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair Service. 763-
8690.
_
VfILL DO home repair, roofing,
carpenter work, sheet rock, also
Chain saw work. Call 436-6634.
A-21-C
I.OR RENT
HOUSE, 354 miles north of Stella
3 morns, bath and utility. Contact,
i Outman Parley at I. G. A. A-21-C
NICK CLEAN rooms for college
boys, 1614 Hamilton Atenue. 1 block
from ILBU Telephone 753-2556 or
763-5766
_
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and alroonditioning.
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
12th St. Phone 753-7614, H-A-26-C
NOW YOU KNOW I
by tailed Press International
-Prot-dent Litaalne zutancipat-1











THERE GOES HANK! WOW'S THE
TIME TO WARN JOHN SMITH
THAT HES GOT A
GANGSTER.
wORKiNG
R H IM 
reduced the investment on which
the return Is paid.
The rate it return paid to the
Treasury is biased on the intermit
Met on the U. El, Cilovernment
marketable debt as of the nest it
the fiscal year, Molt was UM per-
cent on July 1 this year compared
to 4.134 percent a year ago. This
tight SIALTekhe in the rate was
more than offset by the reduction
to inveitment. vhich is now about
$1,135
OW Ilse previous five years. In-
Other large totals in 450,000
visitors at Wilson Dem. =6,000 at
Norris, 208,000 at. Downs, 20.1.)00
at Cberokee. 200,000 it Port L00"
doun, 246,000 at. Waite Bar, 240,000
it Fontana, 235,003 at Canters
vale, and 231,000 at Wheeler
Projects wnere glastor totals so
tar tbis year show &Imp merman
from a year ago include Wheeler.
Guntereville, Dougais, South Hal-
stun, Boone, and Watauga Dams.
The Browns Ferry Nuolestr Pow-
er Plant oonstruction site kt north
central Akibema had 28,000 Met-
ors during the six months, even
though full-male onatruction did
not get urider way until near tise,
end of that perdu&
Payments to the U. S. Treasure
out of Tenneetee Vehay Ausbonty
eleoric power revenues will total
shout $62 million in the new fis-
cal year which began July 1, TVA
reports. Tim Is C Right Ilecrebee
from payments in the year ijust
ended. after five alwaight Mari of
kuraasini-paymenita
Included in die new year's total
will be a $15 million repayment of
Federal appeopriations invested Oi
TVA power facilities, a.nd MN/donde
of almost $47 million on the IS-
ausinkrig appropriations investment
In the TVA power system.
The return or dividend total will
be sligholy lees than last ppir, re-
Beane the effect of a $15


















































crewing interest rates on Treas-
ury asourities had boosted die divi-
dends paid by TVA by over $10
million a year, even though the
POderai investment in TVA power
facilities was whittled down by
reproments dining that time.
Present coast:ruction of WA ott
wer generating and tramniasion
facilities is being qlorroced from
power revenues and borrowings ra-
ttier than from appropriations. The
amend of the repaymente Is es-
tablished by law, and will in-
%now from $15 mama to MO 
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HE WAS -AND HE CARRIES
A GUN. WHAT OTHER






'T. law. II -410. my., mow./




























TH 'ON ES WE
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te soy and they Just looted
ed to us. We stork a fork
in 
mine
see If they are ready. Nothing like
exactly 45 minutes, or anything
1de that.
Welk we tried to n the yard
but kept thinking about those
darn potatoes went in aeveral
tunes to take a look at them boil-
o
Into. tut that didn't tell us sp-
Mod sed 
i
thins:Slier' gat -low. -so- we AM
added mite more. We fieured ft
odd be teeter for them to be
creosoted than under000ked.
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: After 15 years of but my hose is NOT fUthy, either.
living in a two-room apartment,1 We live ui a nerdy developed
my husband and. 1 tiredly bou hturea !ho se of the houses is even
a three-bedroom home. Of course • Year old Yet) and we have never
I ago oyeghteot but now coy met this fir'. rent. In a way
by hudeuid inforMel reit that ITV* theY ought to know about
he *odd kke erg...rate bedrooms! ' 'Its rude and unshed for note.
I think osis is Nikon for troutee, but I dont want to become ac-
.1 pave in a few years ago when ' Quaint* with my neighbors under
he salted kw Min beds bores
he wakes up three and four tenet
duriret the Mott to smoke a
dwelt, width disturbs inc. I ham
to get tip at 5:30 to get too Inek,
so the twin beds eid aohe the pro.
biem of my being disturbed. But
seposte Oedemas! neon% that be
the beginning at the mod of our
married Me? ' RSVP
these alrcurns:drces What do you
amps I liO HURT IN EtTGENIS
BILAB, HURT: Let the matter
in% and the next time you need
a tabpillier, ask semeene with
better mom
• • •
DKAR ABBY Vt'hat do
think at a man who Oils ith
%dung lits nap on the beteg room
- AMA& 2113174 --Iroo-.MI-ea bad
thmdr, happier and better hood
✓ yes get year rest at nth!. And
year beebsod WM be earner te
▪ With V he denteet feel rainy
fur butte didurtisd yea.
And by the way. • man whir
gets up three and four Use •
debt I. solo a desert may net
be areas/ lea Noy mere years te
worry OW.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Recenth asked
lhe 1411-reesr-oti daughter of •
neighbor of ors down the block
OD Omit for us for an ereoing
*Se my teastatral end T were out.
This wee the nnt tune we ever
hod her oh for se.
Liter namem home we frond
a note the had 'eft for in. saying.
^CLAM TOCR PILTHTA HOLTSE.
KAMM." Abby. I know I am nat




Ileinves of the kite Tien Tads-
day. Admit 13.
A bathe% lunch was served and
an idd tosibloried afternoon of fat-
was entoyed
Thane attends were Mr and
Mrs L. B. 'nicker. Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Henson Mr and Mrs Leo
Monogr, Mr. and Mrs. Sown
Clariand, Mr and Mrs Oodie
ISO. Mr md Mks. Rudolph
Oeurtn. Mrs Batilm..Plenton. Mr.
and Ma. Don Dyer eft drafter.
Dank Mrs Mamie D. Ma.
Joan Beech. Mrs Hardie Wailer.
Mr and Mrs Henry Billthigten.
Mn. Fkrence Barnett. Mr. SW
Mrs Put. Hereon. Mrs. tends
[W. Steve Herndrm, Mr. and
Mrs. Artell Tucker. Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Tucktr and urn. y. Mr.
and Mrs Porter Hutchins. Mrs.
Marne ISter, Mrs. Mad Dyer
lieddemy and sons. Tim and Jett





Men OEM= thirteen woo in
etOne the POW= lb
of e dr'd• siNNIff--
sibonsry noddy of the 13ni 
Oaseslipthot Claud* held an Wednes-
dey. August 16, at seven-thirty
cfclook In the evening.
The theme of the peso from
the Royal Service Msviserine
-Changing Clathallic-Pretestant Re-
lationethige In Spain and the Unit-
ed Sbeter.
Mrs. W. A. Planner gave the call
to prayer with the ecripture read-
ing from I Kings 18 29-30 The
Okatatg Prialer mu by Mrs. Bur-
keen.
Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Berl Lee. Mrs Al-
fred Keel. MA. George Cosy,
Mrs. Punts lasiiiter, and Mrs.
Mon Thames.
Mrs. Zeds. Ruenfelt *55 a vis-
itor.
'The W1O3 ill have a honk stu-
dy taught by Mrs Stotts at
the ctsurccl at ten am on Wed-
r. ro•- ust 23. A potluck Mods
Ira be sell eel
.01•111Ch 
each day, yints at the kids if they
aren't entis quid, and makes the
whole funny miserable with no
)Va.to Et down' 'This men bas
a comineakee bedroom he could
go to.
He deeps at West mane as the
rent ofthe MOO '11 be beads
more deep. Weside% be go to
NS own room mid not meet the
sloate Samar I MOM bet *WM
and stubborn. What do pin think?
THE MANS WIPZ
DEMI WIFE: I agree whb yin
Bet "rose yet it the example he
I. setting for the dinars. If they
ars going me learn respect sad
essideraties fee ether people. yes
will have to do doable duty, be-
came. anima you tan fret your man
to change hit ways, your children
will never learn them Irma their
.father
• • •
How hos the world been treat-
' tng you' Unload your prob:ems on
Deer Masy, EICK 1111P700 Les Angeles,
Cal . MOW For a personal s-
pomod reply. enclose • settf-add-
reseed. stamped ecreetpe.
• • •
sr met at the City Part on Sit. Fur Abby's beekht. Mew I.
Ham a Loyalty Wedding." send $1





The Oreat Books Dominion
Group will meet at the Murray.




The lades che luncheon win
be served at noon at the. Callo-
way County Country Club. Hos-
tess es Madames Heron Wed,
chairman. Mazy Belle Overbey.
MOM Mitchell. Galen Thurman,
Jr Jam Pismo°. Glen Hodges,
Jack Whine, and John B Watson
• •
The rim Grove Baptist Claws
Woman's agastoneity flosty will
have • boat mudy taught by Mrs.
Cherie. Burtern a toe am.
• • •
The Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Cab:perky County Lib-
rary at. three pm.
• • •
Saturday, Aetna Id
The Oaks Oountry Club will
have a steak Inner at the club
It was previtsiy aciecluled for
August le. Oen the pro shop or


















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Cathy Luther Is
Honored At Shower
At Harrell Home .—
..._muk_sauss. .3.41abot. Almost
Mith if Roy Glenn Boren. was
eaMplinsoteed with a lovetv bridal
41111111. an Toothy Asiri at
selethelikdr Vediet In the even-
OW * the brim of Mts. BUI
Harrell en Adis Itmod.
The honoree- chme for the pre-
nuptial event a white embrodiered
eamtre drees with a wine satin
ribbon sosting the back Her
IMID an- weed arminesent
of *Se nse butki centered with
cemmtked
The mem beautiful rifts were
Placed on a table covered with
a pale oven Oh overlaid with
net. centered with • large "edd-
ies ben There were dreamers
and bows cif erten ribtrn aomext-
ine the beauty of the roam
Mid Alta Cheery kept the re-
gister in -the- -wedding bent
Min Cindy, Mather and Mei
Glenda Exley ameeted the hon-
oree with the atone and rftll•-•
Slog of the torty-four love b efts
ihie Kathy Crider, MS Pam
' Biongem, and 111Im Keeney we in
damage el gams and prises
The above gine are Sunday
illohnot Cher Mends c/ Lim Lu-
ther. They So aided Mrs. Har-
sh the hoots, and ter mother,
Mrs. Ards Imener in the sere-






The Caddie Erwin Circle of
the South Plesent Cleave lir-
thole Church met at the chinch
for the rob: =dire and to
stork the 'Tine af TV in the
Mame and Its Effect an the hater.
Mis.Amline there had charge
of the pingo and was ONO
in the .thetolos by Ws. Mewls
hicOeselph. Mrs. Pods Erwin
este an -Platt Hope and Love".
The group sang "This Is My
!Other's Wade led by Mrs Lu-
✓ene Comer with Mrs. Men Orr
et the piano.
Mrs W T Metion go a teat
on the prayer calendar sod 
Moneries in other hods- inemal
Sonars and their addliaM
were - -- bymodems mo-
vie ftrawie. an& NIL Lido
Cooper. and Chillimithe 11111111nan.
Ones prompo' ihr Its alialdriar-
Ws' verk was closed by Mrs. Jack-
son
The business semaon was eon-
ducted by Mrs fasts Pemba&
'The minutes were read by hrs.
Clowb Brown and the koal trea-
ourer's report es Irwin by Mrs.
Catherine Resicon.
Mrs Mande Rees and 31ra Ota
May Brendan. hosts's. served




when you follow this
management plan
Likud le NM laid Uw
1W % Young SawS
2. Me 79%-113% d Mors
So reveres ten 35%.% at
So en Si. Seen
lid) to hum globose, to eed
3. hod ended,' ad Arai*
(*) to gm. the bettor brooding
evourtsowty to peons
nos
4. Mad* oral* made
ou to Newry sed ellwarilo hoer
="-ItTowle.11,1441reVIAlie
vase reco.e•
S. Null suleaded te mks
sed d die 1ft Weft
PRIM
can as today for facts and fig.
tares on what KARA -Sckoi




J. C. Kemp, Technician




This west on for about an hceir
and we says to heck with it and
took them oft the stove. poured
all the miter oft of them and
put them aside to coot.
Wife eases home and says they
are perfect
Si. what uncertainties hie Di MD&
Fashionettes
United Press laternatienal
The bat menohdisking fot
win be between your hose and
your cherasse WW1 everything
peeking out from under short
skirts, including girdle hems, slaps
and pe3upants, Gonwird lase de-
cided to coior It ea one thillihr
Theo new feeblest tie-up far fon:
textured -pant-Mos" that come
in seven shades to molds other
undercover colors and. or oorre-
tate with the most poputat ready--
ea-wear Odes. it pleats a plot
ID keep everything in OMditt abape
lien soot skirts Mile illya Yee
NOWA It a awilkel add=
meepood. any. Old T 1 of
tesserter--
• • •
The ahoe industry tot be kick-
ing up its he with Om. as the
Mote-loot goes an and On. Wakes
kir them for al oasis Mt all
and winter. with new Scents on
Onto hr evening weer.
• • •
Odhoollitne apparel for girls is
elleillem. SoOO without
Be We horst ranks ere seater
drogist *Art dresses, hawsers.
Mora mod Mt Borne welt poll:-
dress and sults. Leak to knits.
corduroys, See& togs, stretch
land clumensges &Mks
• • •
Mich duds and KtriPKK t-e
with moan Is both boys pate
and Sin milelthilha.L thatio
are tapered. though not es au-
rae es lamer* In outerwear, fay-
mod indwell are In bather, cord-
uroy, pogins or viced May are





The SOO on one boat may
run and corrode from exposure
to ask water and moult atmos-
phere Keep them moving freely
by lubrkstang them with petrol-
eum ndiy
• • •
A adoring MOM that closely
sects the she of the wood
flneh min be Wei to remedy deep
scratches Slaw* rub It into the
ecratoh. we& swim the excess
wax. and then 911W the colsirst
seam.
• • •
Coweeriker edam woo on the
sib and With OS attention to
the trim. In a Wee ruorn, this
nolo; an rig,* M the room has
woo fine a. I trim, this
itswart IOW plig It up. But
be ewe VW elfteplie imeedwat
sodwaRegen% add up to too
[tm Ain
•
Comes To The Fore Again
In New Designs For Fall
reOlneetie.
•
'MOONLIGHT' (L), evening pump in silver metallic bro-
cade with "'rouquette" heel, boasts iridescent rhinestone
buckle dotted with bugle beads. (R) 16th Century in-
fluence appears In "Al'FIA." gold kid pump with buckle.
nal as well as familiar shoe
materials is combined with a
fine sense of color, propor-
tion and contrast.
The finishing touches, as,
shown here, are a profusion
of bows and ornamental buc-
kles — some oversized. some
small planned to underscore
the squared-off look that is
the collection's keynote.
Mace no evnist alwo ward-
robe is complete without
boots he has included many
for various ocsasions and to
Oni-t -all—taites. The new
most inciting one is crafted of
fins glove leather with an
elastic backing for a true
stretch look. No slope' is
necessary. The boot eases to
let the leg in, then gently'
hugs it for a smooth, smooth
trim fit.
4
.'sEsTRIERF.- (L), illisetard gold ode boa with Monter
than normal Mal. bus Maids zipper and is fully lined with
werea. .11111:LVA" antique mahogany calf boot with




Brush and air garmenO
two waving.
BREATHTAKING ISLAND Much Fun!ATMOSPHERE AND SO
Desidassasear's peredise — The
Gamy lasrit Itasari, with its
eessaihd WM* smil beads, hos is
risk ass Ow
G:tlif:rflia/ jamicirafiere you ref
hare your tonsi modma Beath
House. sespbee oak kitchen . . .
se rob Lori Wk. ... yr Pale
Hotel Ream.., oil with sdarideu.
talapkorts,4 fa )(oat serrira.
For your an — issiouptiota Pool,
TENNIS shaaall•orid, pitch a' pot
Seaarspe rode Restaurant ...
Starks!. Cocktail Lounge .
Owing and fareromissent.
TUN' FOR All THE F4WILY






Minutes from your door.









MONDAY — AUGUST 21, 1987
(L), wide-toed brown patent leather pump with
shaped Louis heel, sports unusual concave tortoise shell
buckle. (RI '"SISSir.," square-toed black patent pump, has
chunky heel -and brass buckle placed over a black bow.
By TAD itOWADT
EVER since Columbus
'paved" the way to America.
• 2tattans have been brtnerre to
our shorn new ideas, styles
and fine-wrought merchan-
dise. Not the least of these
over the years have been
shoes for all occasions In lus-
cious leathers and fabrics. •
1 Fur this coming -Fall and
Winter season, Bruno Magll.
• z"...ster designer and manu-
faeturer of the Italian shoe
Industry, sends us an unusual,
smart neXii• emwept In design.
lie has banished the plain
"wear-everywhere" pump, re-
fused to acknowledge Use uni-
versality of the low chunky
heel and has defied the notion
that suedes or patents and
certain colors are negated to
s p.ec ic seas.,nm.
His inventive use of origi-
"VillirA" (lower), antique mahogany leather walking shoe,
has extension sole, bold stitching. perforations and a ham-
mered silver buckle. (Top, "APPIA" la chunky-heel brown
leather 'balking shoe Liu:tuned with antique brass buckle.





















— East 8 le of the Square —
ONE ROUR SERVICE*
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